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Dear Friends,

FREE ACCESS!
The VEIL is RENT in TWO for YOU! COME ON IN…!!!
Have you ever asked yourself WHY?
WHY was the curtain TORN in TWO?
Exodus 20:19 “You speak with us… but let not God speak with us….”
Oswald Chambers said…We show how little LOVE we have for God, by PREFERRING
to listen to His SERVANTS, rather than to God Himself.
Exodus 20:19 And they said to Moses, You speak to us and we will listen, but let not God
speak to us, lest we die. (Amp) Amen!
It is a rather interesting statement - that which Brother Oswald Chambers made above...
because, though the Israelites required a mediator, by way of the High Priests, to represent
them before God… for their remission of sins…
Calvary - gave US --- FREE ACCESS --- to the Throne of Grace! Amen! Yes Lord!
*** Matthew 27:51; Mark 15:38 and Luke 23:45 all tell us of the VEIL being TORN in TWO!
(See links at end of letter for reference) ***
Calvary - gave US --- FREE ACCESS!
So --- USE IT…!
Your DESTINY and your DESTINATION - requires that you DO!
And there is an accounting going on… (So - Think about that.)
IF for some reason you CHOOSE to IGNORE --- ALL that Jesus DIED to GIVE to you…
WHEN (not IF) you DO FINALLY stand before Him at the judgement seat…
With your KNEES BOWED and your TOUNGUE CONFESSING - Him to be Lord of Lords
and King of Kings (like it OR NOT)…
God will require an explanation of you, as to WHY your DISOBEDIENCE – even
remotely - seemed like it was an OK thing to DO – just before you get thrown into the
lake of FIRE, where the DISOBEDIENT SPEND ETERNITY – by CHOICE! Selah!
STOP --- and THINK about that for a minute, and --- the parable of the ten virgins!
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OBEDIENCE was welcomed IN … and …
DISOBEDIENCE was locked OUT! Remember?
HOWEVER… should you CHOSE to make Christ the LORD of YOUR LIFE --- KNOW
THIS…
The VEIL was rent in TWO, for you --- THAT DAY at Calvary --- and FREE ACCESS to
the Throne of God was made available to YOU (us) THAT DAY... and every day since.
Hallelujah!
GREAT CHOICE!!!
You will CELEBRATE your decision for ETERNITY in Heaven! Awesome news!
I’ll see you at the Supper Table! Hallelujah!
The Israelites would DIE if they ENTERED IN behind the VEIL, where it was ONLY
permissible for the High Priest to go, but ONCE a year!
BUT today --- “WE” WILL DIE --- IF WE DON’T ENTER IN --- EVERY DAY --OURSELF!
Selah! (Another PAUSE and PONDER moment). That’s shoutin’ time - about there!!!
DON'T FRUSTRATE the Grace of God, by RELYING on someone ELSE, to consult with
God, on your behalf; and finger-feed you --- from the Scriptures!
That spits in the face of God.
That is the absolute epitome of DISOBEDIENCE and UNBELIEF!
DO NOT make Calvary --- of NO avail!
DO NOT make a mockery of God’s REDEMPTION plan for man!
He did it for YOU... NOT …an elect FEW!
That ALL may COME to Him! Remember? Amen.
He took the place of the lamb that was slain, for the remission of sins, by the High
Priest.
He BECAME our SACRIFICIAL LAMB; and NOW --- the ONLY WAY to God, is VIA
Jesus; our LAMB that was SLAIN, in our place – for US!
That is the very REASON we can put on our ROBES of RIGHTEOUSNESS every
morning, and COME BOLDLY to the Throne of Grace, to RECEIVE from Him, our FRESH
DAILY MANNA.

Proverbs 27:17 says… Just as iron sharpens iron; friends sharpen the minds of each
other. (CEV)
To enjoy a verbal discourse with others about spiritual matters is a VERY healthy thing.
That is KNOWN as FELLOWSHIP! (Proverbs 27:17) Enjoy it.
But do NOT replace FELLOWSHIP - with DEPENDENCY, or co-dependency, on
ANOTHER human being, to DELIVER to you, YOUR fresh manna (spiritual food) every
day, from God Himself.
You GO GET your OWN FOOD!
And HURRY --- before the BUFFET is CLOSED!!!
He sent His Son, followed by His Holy Spirit - so that you could become “a” son of
God, with the SAME rights, and privileges of sonship... just as Jesus enjoys every day… from
the hands and the heart of the same Heavenly Father. (Romans 8:17)
Romans 8:17 And if we are [His] children, then we are [His] heirs also: heirs of God
and fellow heirs with Christ [sharing His inheritance with Him]; only we must share His
suffering if we are to share His glory. (Amp) Amen!
SO - COME RIGHT ON IN... And sup with Him - YOURSELF!!!
The ONLY prerequisite - is OBEDIENCE via REPENTANCE; by FAITH!
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The ONLY sacrifice acceptable to God… is our BROKEN spirit; a BROKEN and a
CONTRITE heart… humbly sorry and ashamed of our wilful sin; with a CHOICE - to
TURN AWAY from ALL sin, and turn TO God, in OBEDIENCE, to whatever it is - He asks
of us.
That --- is TRUE REPENTANCE!
To SEEK and RECEIVE His FORGIVENESS, by FAITH… with the EVIDENCE of
OBEDIENCE!
To GO --- and sin NO more! In other words, put some VERBS in your sentences… and DO
what He has said. (VERBS are DOING words… so that means God requires ACTION,
which equals the EVIDENCE, of OBEDIENCE.)
FAITH without works is DEAD, the scripture says… so…
This becomes the EVIDENCE of your FAITH at WORK. Hallelujah! Amen!
Psalms 51:17 My sacrifice [the sacrifice acceptable] to God is a broken spirit; a broken
and a contrite heart [broken down with sorrow for sin and humbly and thoroughly penitent],
such, O God, You will not despise. (Amp) Amen!
How do we ACHIEVE this RESULT --- with the ASSURANCE of our sins forgiven, (see
further down at Romans 8:11); EXCHANGED for His robes of RIGHTEOUSNESS?
2Co 5:21 For our sake He made Christ [virtually] to be sin Who knew no sin, so that in and
through Him we might become [endued with, viewed as being in, and examples of] the
righteousness of God [what we ought to be, approved and acceptable and in right
relationship with Him, by His goodness].

By our BELIEVING FAITH --- the defining factor in our INTIMATE communication;
that
DIALOGUE which takes place between US and the Holy Spirit; our guide into ALL
TRUTH!
John 4:24 God is a Spirit (a spiritual Being) and those who worship Him must
worship Him in spirit and in truth (reality). (Amp) Amen!
These are the PREREQUISITES listed in the scripture for our Redemption!
WORSHIP is a MUST! But is can ONLY be DONE in spirit and in TRUTH!
And – as a VITAL NECESSITY (Jer 29:13)… SO… IS He your VITAL necessity?
Do you INQUIRE of Him… REQUIRE Him; and… SEARCH for Him, with ALL of your
heart? (Jer 29:13) Because, He says… IF YOU DO --- you WILL FIND Him! (Jer 29:14)
Jer 29:12 Then you will call upon Me, and you will come and pray to Me, and I will hear
and heed you.
Jer 29:13 Then you will seek Me, inquire for, and require Me [as a vital necessity] and find
Me when you search for Me with all your heart. [Deut. 4:29-30.]
Jer 29:14 I will be found by you, says the Lord… (Amp) Amen!
This ASSURANCE can ONLY be yours when you get completely and INTIMATELY
acquainted with the Holy Spirit, in a relationship SO INTIMATE; with UNITY and
ONENESS; where you share a LOVE of supernatural, passionate proportions.
You have to LOVE Him so much, that it would BREAK your heart, to BREAK His! Selah!
If you have ever shared a LOVING human relationship, this will NOT be difficult for you to
understand.
And IF NOT – Jesus stands by to OFFER you, that opportunity --- to share that VERY
INTIMATE relationship with Him… a relationship which supercedes ALL other
relationships!
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You have to LONG for that relationship!
There has to be that YEARNING in your spirit for MORE of Him; and that will come at a
COST. The COST of SELF!
Romans 8:8 So then those who are living the life of the flesh [catering to the appetites and
impulses of their carnal nature] cannot please or satisfy God, or be acceptable to Him.
(Amp) Amen!
Yep – when you get to the END of you (yourself) --- you will find the BEGINNING of (your
relationship with) God.
HOW do we DO that?
I call it “crucifying the flesh, DAILY, and ---cultivating the spirit, DAILY”… and if you
read on through this beautiful chapter of Romans 8… you will find the ASSURANCE --- I was
telling you about.
To KNOW that you KNOW!!! That’s what ASSURANCE IS! KNOWING that you
KNOW!
Rom 8:16 The Spirit Himself [thus] testifies together with our own spirit, [assuring
us] that we are children of God. (Amp) Amen!
When you decide that you are going to be THAT serious about your ETERNAL DESTINY
and your final DESTINATION… you will have made a decision to put away from you ALL
SIN --- mostly in the form of PRIDE, and IDOLATRY. And herein lies your greatest
challenge.
That of PRIDE and IDOLATRY!
1Cor 10:14 Therefore, my dearly beloved, shun (keep clear away from, avoid by flight if
need be) any sort of idolatry (of loving or venerating anything more than God).
(Amp) Amen!
The apostle Paul describes the origin of IDOLATRY in Romans 1:21-32… like this… men
forsook God, and sank into ignorance and moral corruption!
Rom 1:21 Because when they KNEW and RECOGNIZED Him as God, they DID NOT
honour and glorify Him as God OR give Him thanks. BUT INSTEAD they became futile and
GODLESS in their THINKING [with vain imaginings, foolish reasoning, and stupid
speculations] and their SENSELESS MINDS were darkened.
Rom 1:22 Claiming to be wise, they became FOOLS [professing to be smart, they made
simpletons of themselves]…
Rom 1:25 Because they exchanged the TRUTH of God for a LIE and worshiped and
served the CREATURE rather than the CREATOR, Who is blessed forever! Amen (so be it).
[Jer. 2:11.] …
Rom 1:28 And so, since they DID NOT see fit to ACKNOWLEDGE God or approve of
Him or consider Him WORTH the KNOWING, God GAVE THEM OVER to a base and
condemned MIND to do things NOT proper or decent but loathsome,
Rom 1:29 UNTIL they were FILLED (permeated and saturated) with every kind of
unrighteousness, iniquity, grasping and covetous greed, and malice. [They were] full of envy
and jealousy, murder, strife, deceit and treachery, ill will and cruel ways. [They were] secret
backbiters and gossipers,
Rom 1:30 Slanderers, hateful to and hating God, full of insolence, arrogance, [and] boasting;
inventors of new forms of evil, disobedient and undutiful to parents.
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Rom 1:31 [They were] without understanding, conscienceless and faithless, heartless and
loveless [and] merciless.
Rom 1:32 Though THEY ARE FULLY AWARE of God's righteous decree that those who
DO such things deserve to die, they NOT ONLY DO THEM themselves but APPROVE and
APPLAUD OTHERS who practice them.
I want you to take particular NOTICE of the FACT that men KNEW and RECOGNIZED
the TRUTH --- but INSTEAD --- CHOSE IDOLATRY (because of their PRIDEFUL spirits)
--- and spat in the face of God, with devastating consequences.
IF you are familiar with Biblical history, you will recognise that - which has ALREADY COME to PASS… This has already been fulfilled, exactly as God said it would happen, for
ALL of the REASONS, God laid out for man to understand, back then.
Fast forward 2000 years, and we have ALL of these same WARNINGS laid out - VERY
PLAIN and VERY CLEAR - for us again today…
INSTRUCTIONS to REPENT --- to GET RIGHT with our God; our CREATOR, before
it is TOO LATE… and; BEFORE we find out --- that our CHOSING IDOLATRY (our
LOVE of the people, and places, and things, of the ‘here and now’), has consumed us, and the
DOOR to the Wedding Feast is CLOSED, and we find ourselves LOCKED OUT. WOW!
What a SAD day that will be!
And we do NOT have long to WAIT, to see the FINAL curtain call, and the Lord
appearing in the clouds to CALL us HOME!
The LONG awaited RAPTURE of the Church – US - The Bride of Christ, will SOON
take place! Amen! Maranatha! The Spirit and the Bride say “COME” Lord Jesus!
Do you BELIEVE it is TIME for you to get serious with God --- BEFORE it is TOO LATE?
Do you SEE and HEAR the CALL to OBEDIENCE, via REPENTANCE, with EVIDENCE and
ASSURANCE?
Do you SEE the REASON behind the RENTING of the VEIL in TWO --- for YOU?
Do you BELIEVE that Jesus LOVES YOU SO MUCH --- that He did ALL of that --- just
for YOU?
It’s TIME - dear child of God.
It’s TIME!
It’s TIME to YEARN for Him, as your VITAL NECESSITY… and when you DO –
Whoohoo!
Heavenly Party Time - when one of His children FINALLY COME HOME in serious
REPENTANCE!
That’s when the Angels REJOICE around the Throne of Grace! Hallelujah!
That’s when you ENTER into His PEACE!
That’s when you ENTER into the Holy of Holies YOURSELF --- every day --- for
FRESH and FREE daily manna!
That’s shoutin’ TIME, about there! Amen!
Remember this verse…
1John 2:27 But as for you, the anointing (the sacred appointment, the unction)
which you received from Him abides [permanently] in you; [so] then you have NO
NEED that ANYONE should INSTRUCT YOU. But just as His ANOINTING TEACHES
YOU concerning everything and is TRUE and is NO falsehood, so you must abide in (live
in, never depart from) Him [being rooted in Him, knit to Him], just as [His anointing] has
taught you [to do]. (Amp) Amen!
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Did you hear that? You have NO NEED that ANYONE should INSTRUCT you “FEED” you!
He ABIDES PERMANENTLY IN YOU.
ASK of Him! And FEED YOURSELF!!!
That does NOT mean that we do NOT learn very important things, from other teachers, and
shepherds of the sheep; and WATCHMEN on these End-Times walls… WE DO!
But the INTIMATELY personal stuff (spiritual FOOD) remains INTIMATELY
personal.
He (God) hates adultery… and so should you! Selah! (Another PAUSE and PONDER
moment).

ALWAYS go BACK to the TRUTH of The Word, and the Holy Spirit, and have Him…
CONFIRM EVERYTHING --- with you!
IF --- He has something He wants for you to KNOW - He will tell you – HIMSELF!
He will tell you ALL you NEED to KNOW --- HIMSELF!
LISTEN to Him and OBEY Him!
HE is NOT UN-faithful! And He does NOT want for you to be UN-faithful - to Him
either.
He is our Bridegroom, and He requires a FAITHFUL Bride… who will INTIMATELY
share ALL with Him; in the security and safety of the INTIMACY of your
relationship.
He may encourage you; build you up; and CONFIRM some things, via another; but He will
ALWAYS tell you Himself, what it is He wants for you to KNOW, BE, GO, DO and SAY!
He is NOT a ‘second-hand’ (adulterous) God. Hallelujah!
Selah! (You might need to pause and think about that for a moment).
And as you DO – CHOOSE you this day - WHOM you will SERVE!
Your ETERNITY hangs on EVERY WORD you CONFESS out of your mouth. Amen.
For study purpose her are a couple of links to enjoy…
http://www.hebrew4christians.com/Articles/Parochet/parochet.html
http://www.jesus.org/death-and-resurrection/the-crucifixion/why-did-the-veil-in-the-templerip.html
Till next month
From my house to yours
Blessings of the abundant kind!
Leila Nord.
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